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Loosing You
 
You are my love
I can't stand
You're the one and only man
That I feel this way
We're not gonna last
But for now I want you to stay
You're my everything
You're my all
Around you I always seem to trip and fall
I can't live one day with out you
I'm completely in love
And you should know it's true
You're a player
Cause you're with her
People say we're not meant to be
Yet it feels so right
I love it when we cuddle
Nice and tight
With you I feel amazing
But I know...
I'm only chasing
You can't seem to have just one
To you....
I'm just some fun
It's just not right
Cause we always fight
You hurt me so much
You don't even know
I'm so comfortable around you
Not like anyone else
I wish it could just be
You and myself
We've been together for so long
Loosing you is just so wrong
So I pray today
Just be with me and stay
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My Love
 
You are my love
You are my drug
I just cant' get enough
You're making me weak
But I gotta stay tough
 
You are my sunshine
You're my shining star
It seems like you're a million miles away
So I gotta reach far
 
You are the ocean
You are the tide
With waves of love
I'm surfin' the ride
 
You are my secret
You are my lie
So you better keep it
'Til the day I die
 
You are my question
You are my answer
A mystery
But the problem's solved
 
You are my love
And that's all
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My Love For You
 
My love for you is undeniable
Your love for me is unreliable
You love her
She loves you
I'm just standing here
Hoping it's not true
I dream about you everynight
Think about you everyday
This just can't be right
Or so they say
So I'll stay here 'til you come
Even if it takes forever
Just for the chance
Of us to be together
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Show Your Feelings
 
You like me
I know it
So stop hiding your feelings
And show it
I regret what I said
I can't get it out of my head
I know I can't take it back
But I really miss what we had
Just give me one more chance
I'll make it right
If I had to choose
I'd pick you for life
So open your eyes and see
You and I are mean to be
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The Way You Make Me Feel
 
Being in your arms is a feeling I want to never loose. Every minute I'm not with
you, it's considered abuse. Everytime that I see your face, I know that I am
always safe. Everytime that you are near, your voice is the only thing I want to
hear. When it's j ust you and me, you're the only one I want to see. If I had to
choose, you know it would be you. So don't have any doubts, you should know
you're what I'm all about. =)
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Time To Move On
 
The moon begins to rise
Over these dark,
pitch black skies
She glances out her window
Her heart full of sorrow
Dreading the day
It will soon be tommorow
 
She soon falls asleep
In her dreams
You and her
Is what she sees
You take her hand
And keep her safe from harm
Soon she wakes up
To the sound of her alarm
 
She wakes up to what felt so real
Now her breaking heart
Is all she can feel
You are deeply missed
In her aching mind
She thinks about you
All the time
 
You and her
Have been together so long
But the time has passed
And it's time to move on
 
It's just not right
Having to live this lie
She fakes her smiles
And holds her cries
Wishing she didn't have to say goodbye
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Waking Up With A Broken Heart
 
She wakes up with a broken heart
Getting ready for the day to start
She takes the bus
And goes to school
Trying to play it like it's cool
The second she sees him
He's with her
Her eyes start to get red
Everything turns into a blur
She survives the rest of the day
And goes home
She opens the door
And she's all alone
She goes into her parent's room
Knowing she will be in Heaven soon
What he said is playing in her brain
She knows nothing could ever be the same
She finds the gun
And puts it to her head
Pulls the trigger
And now she's dead
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Wish You Weren'T Here
 
Wish you weren't here
Wish I was somewhere safe
So I don't have to live in fear
Instead somewhere to keep me in place
 
Wish I wasn't standing on a tight rope
Watching every step I take
Every step full of hope
Hoping it won't break
 
Wish I could get out
Hopefully some day
Wish I wasn't full of doubt
But all I can do is pray
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Without You
 
Life without you is death
Loving you
There's no time for rest
I survive on your soul
You complete me
You make me whole
You're the reason I'm alive
Without you, I couldn't survive
Loosing you
Is loosing it all
My love for you has grown very tall
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You Are The Reason
 
You are the reason I always cry
You are the reson we always fight
You are the reason I want to die
You are the reason I hate my life
I know I can do better
But I want to be with you forever
I can't seem to let go
I'm too weak and I'm not strong
Why is this so hard?
All I want is to move on
You mean so much to me
You mean my life
I'll never forget our memories
The million that we have
You'll always be at the bottom of my heart
Always and forever
Hopefully someday....
We can be together
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You Meen The World To Me
 
You meen the world to me
And everything around it
Think of what we could be
I just like the sound of it
They say I put my crushes first
Cause baby, you're on my top
I know we can make this work
Cause I'm not gonna stop
Hearing your name makes me smile
When I'm in your arms
I wish it didnt' only last a while
All I want is you
So come be with me
And see
My love for you
Is true
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